
 
PRESS RELEASE 
 

GLOBAL GRAPHICS: RESULT OF THE GENERAL MEETING AND CHANGE OF NAME 
 
Cambridge (UK) 13 October 2021: Global Graphics PLC (Euronext: GLOG) announces the result of its 
General Meeting that was held today (the “Meeting”). 
 
Further to the Company’s announcement on 28 September 2021 regarding the proposed change of the 
Company’s name, the Company is pleased to announce that at the Meeting held earlier today, the special 
resolution proposed at the Meeting was unanimously passed without amendment.  The change of name has 
been accepted by the Registrar of Companies for England and Wales. 
 
The result of the voting is as follows: 
 

 For Against Withheld Total Result 

Number of votes 27,060,051 0 0 27,060,051 100.00% Pass 

 
The Company remains a UK company with its shares listed on Euronext Brussels.  It is expected that Euronext 
will make the change of name effective from the start of trading on 20 October 2021 and that the Company’s 
stock symbol will be changed from GLOG to HYSG.  There will be no other changes to the listed shares. 
 
Chairman Guido Van der Schueren comments, “I have felt for some time that the name ‘Global Graphics’ no 
longer described the group’s mission, especially to the investor community.  With the acquisition of HYBRID 
Software earlier this year it was clear that we needed a name which reflects the real nature of our business: 
enterprise software combined with printhead electronics for digital printing applications.  I’m very pleased with 
the strong support we have received for this rebranding.” 
 
CEO Mike Rottenborn adds, “The four operating companies in the group – Global Graphics Software, HYBRID 
Software, Meteor Inkjet and Xitron – operate under their own individual brands which are well established in the 
market, but it’s important that investors and customers see them as part of a larger group with a complete 
solution for industrial inkjet manufacturing.  Rebranding the Company as Hybrid Software Group is an important 
step in the positioning of our company, and I look forward to promoting the new brand.” 
 
About Global Graphics PLC 
Through its operating subsidiaries, Global Graphics PLC (Euronext Brussels: GLOG) is a leading developer of 
integrated hardware and software solutions for graphics and industrial inkjet printing. Customers include press 
manufacturers such as HP, Canon, Durst, Roland, Hymmen and Mark Andy.  Global Graphics PLC is 
headquartered in Cambridge UK.  Its subsidiary companies are printing software developers Global Graphics 
Software; the industrial printhead driver solutions specialists, Meteor Inkjet; pre-press workflow developers 
Xitron and enterprise software developer HYBRID Software. 
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